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TIG ER TEXT
PTA: Pave the Path to Education

Mark Your Calendar

Daddy/Daughter Dance

Your PTA Board will meet at
5:30 on each of these nights.
As a PTA member, you are
encouraged to attend.
Tuesday, April 25
Tuesday, May 16

We are very excited for this special night that is coming up
next weekend! It is such a memorable time for our little girls
and their father figures.

Thank You!
We are so very thankful to all
of the companies and
organizations that support our
Yellow Branch Tigers.
Recently, we have had all of
these companies donate
money towards our
playground. We want to give a
special thank you to:
-Cooper Family Investments
-G. Andrews, Jr. Hauling, Inc
-G&B Insulation Company, Inc
-KAR Krafters, Inc
-Mark Anstey Investments
-Next Time Consignment
-Off The Top Hair Salon
-Powell’s Truck & Equipment
-Sonny Merryman, Inc
Make sure to support these
businesses when you are given
the opportunity!

Parent-Teacher Association

The school will be transformed into a magical Tiﬀany & Co.
themed setting. There will be touches of robin egg blue with
hints of black throughout the lobby, cafeteria, hallways and in
the gym.
The girls and their father figures will enjoy an array of desserts
and candies, along with some delightful punch. They can use
props and make faces for their memorable photo strip they
receive at the photo booth. They will also be able to decorate
a book mark sleeve to hold their special photo booth
memories. The girls will also have the opportunities to write
love notes to their father figures in the gym under the
beautiful tent. No worries, there will still be plenty of time for
dancing and fun games, like limbo and hula hoops, while DJ
Stew keeps the girls moving to the their favorite songs.
We will also have an area set up on the front lobby for those
that would like to take special photos of their girls with their
father figures before the dance. We ask that once they enter
the dance that you respect their special time together and let
them enjoy their date without coming in to take pictures. Also,
if the guys have their cell phones the volunteers working the
event will be more than happy to snap pictures for them if
they are asked. Thank you for understanding.
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Blaze Pizza Night
Monday, May 1st
Blaze Pizza (in Target shopping
center) is offering a fundraising
opportunity. A portion of the
proceeds from the sales that night
will go to YBES PTA. PLEASE
MENTION YBES PTA so that we will
get credit for your order. Please
tell your friends and family to come
that night as well!

I Scream, You Scream
Tuesday, May 16th
I Scream, You Scream (next to Food
Lion on Wards Road) is offering
YBES PTA another “Give Back”
night. A portion of their proceeds
from 2pm - 10pm that night will go
to YBES PTA. We all love ice cream
and especially supporting another
YBES family. Please mark your
calendar and we hope to see you!

Fun Run Volunteers
Thanks to all of the willing
volunteers that helped make the
Fun Run Obstacle Course such a
success! It was a little windy and
chilly that Friday, but it sure did
not bother the kids. What a way
to reward them for meeting their
$10,000 goal! We love to see the
smiles on the children’s faces!

2016-2017 PTA Board
President: Julie Bryant
Vice President: Sara Bowles
Secretary: Shannon Potter
Treasurer: Nici Ferguson
Volunteers: Afton Fisher
Ways & Means: Tammy Worth
Parent-Teacher Association
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Field Day
Mark your calendars! Tuesday, May 30th is the scheduled date for
Field Day. We would love to have you hang out with your
student(s) that day to help the classes through the activities of
the day. We’re not sure of the actual activities of the day because
your PTA does not plan this day, but many of us will be there
with our children and also helping with the distribution of the
sno cones that afternoon.
Be on the lookout for a flyer coming home at the beginning of
May for the sno cone orders. They are only $1 each and come in
several flavors. Our friends at I Scream, You Scream make them
onsite the afternoon of Field Day.
Also, your PTA works with local companies to make sure that
each student at Yellow Branch has their own school t-shirt for
Field Day. This makes the day so much more exciting for the
students and makes for great pictures. It also gives each student a
shirt to show oﬀ their pride for their school as well as they can
match their friends. We already have a great list of companies
supporting the shirts this year. If you know of a company that
would also like to sponsor our shirts please let us know. All of the
company names will go on the backs of more than 600 shirts
being worn in our community.

Playground Update
THANK YOU for all that you have done for our amazing school!
We actually surpassed our goal and raised over $11,000. We could
not have reached this goal without you all and for that we are so
very grateful! Additional updates will now be able to be done on
the playground as well as new equipment will be ordered by Mr.
Dunn for all P.E. classes to use.
Our first order of playground equipment from back in the winter
is now moving forward. New equipment is being delivered
NEXT WEEK!! The old wooden 6x6s will be removed this
weekend and the grounds will be ready for installation as early as
next week. We will keep you updated as the progress continues.
We hope to have this phase of the playground completed for the
kids to enjoy the last couple of weeks of school.
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